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Abstract: In the present study we take the following indices for preparing the portfolio. Sensex is considered as the bench mark while the other indices are: Auto, All Cap, Bankex, cdgs, Capital Goods, Basic Material. The assets are analysed to find the best assets to invest for better investment return as compared to the volatility risk and better diversification benefit.

Introduction

It has been a major concern of the common investor to create investment strategies which can lead to better investment returns and lesser risk, or creation in terms of Investment with “efficient portfolio”.

In the present study we take the following indices for the collective evaluation of some simple techniques for investment which can create better investment without the use of “rocket science” in creation of the portfolio. We do so in the environment of investment where the cutting edge technology has so much advanced that out of total trading 95 % trading in Indian financial market now trade and invest through the algorithmic computation science or what is known as HFT (High Frequency Trading). These rather advance and often very expensive methods of investment are not available to retail investors or common investors. Yet the fancy of self-driven strategies of investment has much caught the attention of the general investor. It is this area which is explored by the present article to present methods which can be easily explored by any investor.

Literature Review

In the search of the simple heuristics of Investment one of the first mention is that of Benjamin Graham. In his book “Intelligent Investor” and “Security Analysis” Benjamin Graham has shown that how certain methods of buying such equity shares which are trading at deep discounts lead to better investment. The application of the beta used technique of “Capital Asset Price Model” (William Sharpe and others) has also been a simplified method of investment which lead to its immense popularity(Kaplan). While the beta came under intensive scrutiny by researchers leading to some important land miles in the investment research such as Fama and French yet the simplified heuristics became overtly intense in their explanation. This has by and large leaded to the isolation of the common investor. A more user friendly approach has been the use of certain popular ratios. Some of these are Jensen Ratio, Treynor Ratio, Sharpe Ratio etc. What is lacking is the simple evaluation of the risk in terms of variance and the investment asset and the risk adjusted return (Herring, Richardand others)

Methodology

For the analysis 125 months return are taken for all the indices under study with sensex. The data is from September 2005 to January 2016. The data points are such that all the indices are not from the same date as different indices had been started at different point of time. This also obstructs the study of all the indices put together which becomes more mathematically inclined evaluation, which is not the focus of present study.

Analysis

I proceed with finding the correlation of all the assets under consideration to make the portfolio with such assets which are having negative correlation. It has been shown by Henry Markowitz that how the negative correlation assets are able to provide such portfolio’s which can give least volatility. The correlation for the assets was calculated:-
The correlation matrix as the lowest r of 0.11 between banknex and sensex and highest of 0.88 between cdgs and basic material.

Next is to check if the indices do comprise to be effected by same set of variables( which are exogenous ) For this ANOVA is used to see if the data set is from the same sample or not.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of Variation</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>P. value</th>
<th>F crit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Groups</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.079</td>
<td>0.998</td>
<td>2.109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Groups</td>
<td>6.902</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>6.906</td>
<td>86</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As the F critical is more then F value hence the null hypothesis is accepted. There does not exist significant difference in the seven indices. They all are just being governed from the same factors.

### Indeces Investment returns as compared to sensex.

A simple strategy to earn a better return than taking on the risk of the equity market is the bench mark of sensex or the “market”. How well the asset has performed in terms of the risk free rate of return (Government 10 year bonds) is the lowest return an investor should consider if he/she does not want to take on the risk at all. For the equity market the starting point is the basic index – Sensex of Bombay stock exchange or nifty of NSE. To compare the indices under study we first study the return superiority of the indices over sensex. The return of sensex was deducted from the return of each indices. The return were calculated on monthly basis and covered to annual returns.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indices</th>
<th>Sens ex</th>
<th>All cap</th>
<th>Auto ex</th>
<th>Bank ex</th>
<th>Basic Material</th>
<th>C goods</th>
<th>cd gs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual Returns</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>13.75</td>
<td>13.42</td>
<td>13.83</td>
<td>10.82</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>13.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return over sensex</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>-1.1</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>-3.71</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The three indices which perform poorly as against the bench mark of BSE sensex are Auto, Bank index and Capital goods respectively. The superiority of the returns over sensex being higher by 4.23%,3.20% and 1.23% respectively. Sensex has given better returns against All Cap, basic material and cdgs.

The risky investment evaluation is however more justified to be measured as against the volatility against which it should compensate the investor. The ranking also is required to be performed against the volatility each index provides. The table below is the ranking and the return per standard deviation or volatility for each index. (The returns and standard deviation were annualized for the 125 months of return of each index)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indices</th>
<th>Sen ex</th>
<th>All cap</th>
<th>Auto</th>
<th>Bank</th>
<th>Basic Material</th>
<th>C goods</th>
<th>cd gs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Return per SD</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranking</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As we can see that the best return is being given by Auto sector followed by sensex.

### Equal weight all asset portfolio performance

Equal weight all asset portfolios were created to see if the returns were superior. The portfolio gave return of 14.97% and volatility of 20%. This means per standard deviation the returns are 74.7%. This is the highest among all the assets stand alone.

To find the ideal percentage of investment for each asset mathematical evaluation can also be used which can become complex for the naïve investor.

### Conclusion

In the present study it becomes clear that the best investment with these seven assets portfolio will be to invest equally. If some assets are to be selected among the assets then the preference should be given to the per volatility return.

### Limitations
The mathematical proofs are not used which can be more explanatory in the present evaluation. The impact of short sale has further limited the study. The study limits itself to only academic impact rather than the actual use of the methods or the data. This would again make the whole article more complex. Neither the proof of the method has been checked by changing the investment markets, asset class and also the time frame (different time chunks in the past and future reference)

The present study in no way is for the purpose of investment and is only and endeavour for purely academic purpose. Risk pertaining to investment are immense and to be evaluated by the reader on their own.
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